Discuss and win

1) Digital Transformation of Defence: Role of AI and Robotics
   Winner Name: Ayush
   Winner ID: @ayush_gtm

2) "Is self-reliance in cyber vulnerable system a necessary condition to protect our National Critical Infrastructure?"
   Winner Name: Gaurav
   Winner ID: @Ranjan_477

3) #Sukhoi30MKI deployment at South India’s Thanjavur’s air base – Securing Indian Ocean Region
   Winner Name: Ashok Chaurasia
   Winner ID: @AshokCh72640311

4) Induction of #Tejas into Indian Air Force: Futuristic Platform of IAF
   Winner Name: Kumar M Lamboira
   Winner ID: @Kumarspeak

5) Dhanush Development: Showcasing indigenous technology capability for producing superior Artillery Guns
   Winner Name: Aerodynamic
   Winner ID: @Aerodynamics111
6) Defence Corridors as Job Creators
Winner Name: Lalit Kirola
Winner ID: @KirolaLalit

7) Is #MakeInIndia through indigenous R&D the optimum way to achieve self-reliance in defence?
Winner Name: Somesh Rai
Winner ID: @Somesh_patriot

8) “AK-203 Joint Venture – boost for Make In India?”
Winner Name: Ankur Singh
Winner ID: @singh_ankur24